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Traditionally demographic and economic variables have been suggested for segmenting the family planning market. This paper argues that for designing effective communication strategies, couple's stage of adoption is a better basis for segmenting the family planning market. However, the major difficulty in using the suggested approach is the inadequate knowledge of the process of adoption. Therefore, a model of adoption is proposed. The methodology consisting of a heuristic built around automatic interaction detector (AID) is described. The validity and the salient features of the proposed adoption model are discussed.
The segmentation scheme is proposed on the basis of the stages of adoption in family planning. Unlike conventional KAP researches, the segments provide a description of a couple in a multi-dimensional space. The usefulness of the segmentation scheme in the design of work methodology for the worker is discussed.
Finally, for planning at the district level, the implications of regional difference in the distribution of couples in the different market segments are discussed.
This article is based on the author's doctoral dissertation, "Adoption of Family Planning : A Process Model and Optimal Pattern of Field Workers' Visits." The dissertation was partially financed by the Population Project Unit of the Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. Development. With the broadening of the concept of marketing it is believed that social causes can be advanced more successfully through the principles of marketing analysis, planning, and control (Kotler and Levy) . For example, family planning which is a major social problem in many developing countries has received considerable attention from social marketers (Kotler & Zaltman, . However, merely extending successful consumer marketing strategies to social action programmes may not achieve any real improvement in performance. These marketing concepts need to be adapted to specific social situations. This paper discusses a market segmentation scheme for family planning which is different from what many marketers have prescribed.
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Both Kotler (Kotler & Zaltman, p. 8) and Roberto suggest a marketing framework for social action programmes in which market segmentation is identified as a key step in planning for social change. For family planning programmes, Kotler suggests a segmentation scheme which is based on family size. Roberto suggests age and parity as the basis for market segmentation for family planning. The use of demographic variables for market segmentation is an extension of a similar segmentation scheme in marketing consumer products. Perhaps the ease with which information on socio-economic and demographic variables is available has prompted their use as a basis of segmentation. However, these variables are not particularly effective in differentiating either the purchase rate or the response to promotion in different segments even for consumer products (Frank) .
Markets can be segmented to achieve many different objectives. In consumer marketing Vikalpa, Vol. 1, No. 2, April 1976 the problem is one of identifying market segments which have high profit or sales potential. Communication strategies are then designed to reach such markets. The profit analogy in family planning is the value of a birth prevented (consequence of adoption of a family planning method). By using demographic variables (age and parity) it may be possible to identify segments where a sale will be most profitable. However, as discussed earlier, when it comes to identifying segments which are different in terms of adoption potential or response to communication, demographic variables are not effective.
For designing effective communication strategies for social change, the target markets should be segmented on the basis of the significant stages in the process of adoption of change. Demographic indicators are at best correlates of final acceptance of change (the last stage in the process of adoption) and their use in segmenting the market ignores the significant attitude transformations taking place prior to the final act of adoption. The marketer's objective is to maximize the rate of adoption by influencing movement of individuals through the different stages of adoption by designing appropriate communication channels and strategies for each stage.
In the discussion above it was argued that a couple's stage of adoption should form the basis for segmenting the market for family planning rather than the use of demographic variables. However, a major difficulty in using the adoption stages as a basis for market segmentation is the inadequate knowledge of the process of adoption. The stages of adoption need to be identified and the intervening variables which are the causal factors influencing the movement of individuals between stages need to be specified.
Therefore, a discussion on the evolution of a stage model of adoption precedes the discussion on the segmentation scheme. Section I discusses the status of adoption research in family planning and other disciplines. In Section II, a methodology is proposed to infer the structure of the adoption model from non-recall data. In Section III, the salient features of the model are presented and the validity of the proposed model is discussed. In Section IV, the implications of using the stages of adoption as a basis for market segmentation are discussed. Section V gives the summary.
I. Status of Adoption Research
The best known adoption model in fami! planning is represented by KAP-Knowledr Attitude, and Practice being the signifies stages in the process. However, many KAr surveys reveal a large gap between attitude and practice. The stages in family planning adoption which explain this gap, therefore, need to be identified. In other fields like farm innovations several paradigms have been suggested (Rogers, p. 80, and Pareek & Singh ). These are based primarily on theoretical reasoning rather than empirical evidence. When empirical evidence is used, the methodology is to suggest the many stages and ask respondents to choose the ones that they went through or to construct these stages from responses to depth interviews. In both cases, the dependence is on recall data. The hindsight ability may clearly be much less than accurate for the typical respondent.
Therefore, new methodologies need to be evolved to discover adoption models from nonrecall data, more especially for family planning where long delays of as much as 10 years are found between awareness and acceptance.
A methodology is proposed below which uses non-recall data to infer the adoption model in terms of the stages of adoption and the variables intervening between these stages.
II. Methodology of Modelling the Adoption Process
Based on a review of adoption models proposed in innovation (Rogers, pp. 80-98) and advertising (Lavidge & Steiner) research, an individual can be said to pass through the following mental processes in the adoption of family planning methods : Given data on the status of respondents on all probable stages and intervening variables, the methodology should have the ability to classify the population of respondents into subgroups by using stage variables sequentially as filters, such that the maximum number of users are contained in a minimum number of groups. This would specify a minimum set of terminal stages with known descriptors for each state from which most of the users would come. It would be possible to explain use behaviour by including a large number of stages. However, the usefulness of the model is in its parsimony.
The Automatic Interaction Detector (AID) proposed by Morgan and Sonquist meets the above requirements; it generates a tree structure through sequential splits on chosen variables such that the within group variance 1 on the dependent variable is minimized.
With different permutations and combinations of variables it is possible to generate a large number of trees of different lengths. AID generates a tree based on the criterion that for each split that variable would be selected, which minimizes the within group variance of the resulting sub-groups. However, the use of this criterion does not always generate a tree which explains the maximum variance. Flexibility is, therefore, needed to be able to select other candidates for split which are close to the best one in terms of minimizing the variance. With this modification, several trees may be generated at each trial, and the best tree selected.
The above heuristic was applied to data on 1,700 respondents (Appendix II). The analysis is presented below.
Analysis of Trees
Appendix III presents the sequence and the salient features of different trees generated by the use of the heuristics discussed above.
First, a smaller sample of 350 was used to generate a small number of alternative trees. Three alternative trees were generated with different combinations of second best splitting variables and their explanatory power was analysed. Based on the criteria discussed above, a tentative sequence of the first three stages was decided. By using this sequence of stages a complete tree from the entire data on 1700 couples was generated. The tree was analysed for its explanatory power and method-wise explanation of use. The profiles of the different terminal groups were analysed.
III. The Adoption Process Model
The major flow paths of users of family planning methods for terminal use and of users of methods for spacing are charted in Appendix IV. Favourable attitude, no desire for more children, knowledge of methods, and intention to act were identified as the four significant stages that an individual passes through from first becoming aware to finally accepting a family planning method for terminal use. For being users of spacing methods individuals must be aware and have a favourable attitude towards
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family planning and a desire for more children.
In contrast to the KAP model the proposed model can explain the gap between attitude and practice. In the data analysed only 21 per cent of the couples with favourable attitude accepted a family planning method. However, from those favourable attitude couples who also had no desire for more children, and possessed knowledge, almost 50 per cent adopted a family planning method.
These stages can be interpreted as a set of necessary conditions. Failure on any one of these conditions means that the couple is not likely to adopt. Only couples who satisfy all the three conditions are likely to be adopters.
Thus the model suggests that a couple's adoption profile be constructed in a multi-dimensioned space placing the individual on the dimensions along the three stages simultaneously. In contrast most KAP surveys, in measuring individual's profiles on each stage separately, have not adhered to the concept of a multidimensional profile.
Analysis of Intervening Variables
The model is only partially complete with the specification of stages. The stages are not in themselves casual variables for explaining use. Casual variables are really those variables which affect the probability of movement from one stage to the subsequent stage. These are also called the intervening variables. As Gaikwad observes, traditionally the enquiry on causation is limited to the examination of causation of use, with little or no effort to understand the functions of different causal variables at different stages of the adoption process.
For determining the intervening variables between different stages of the process and their comparative influence, a modified AID programme was used. A rank ordered list of variables which explained an increasing amount of variance on account of each of the stage variables was generated (Appendix IV). Exposure to the extension worker intervened at many different stages of the process.
The kind of programme variables that intervene and extent of their influence is a reflection of the realities of the local family planning programme in 1971. Clearly the quality and content of exposure must be different at the three intervention points. The tasks to be accomplished are different. Initially the focus should be on general attitudes, next on imparting knowledge, and finally on persuasion to use.
Validity of the Model
The two important tests of validity are internal validity and external validity. Internal validity refers to the logic and predictive capability of a model. Does it explain the phenomenon it sets out to explain? The external validity refers to the question : to what population settings can the model be generalized. Two types of tests are discussed below in relation to the proposed model.
For internal validity, the logic is tested adequately since the proposed model matches the theoretical model closely. The predictive validity can be proved empirically. For demonstrating good predictive ability the model should possess the following characteristics :
1. All users must necessarily pass through the three stages, i.e., the model should explain the use behaviour of a maxi mum number of couples. 2. All couples who have moved through the necessary stages and intervening variables must be users, i.e., the total variance explained by the model on account of use and intention to act must be high.
The proposed model when imposed on the data of 1700 couples (including 201 users) was able to explain the use behaviour of 156 (78 per cent) user couples. Also, the tree generated explained 60 per cent of the total variance. Thus it can be said that the model possesses a high degree of internal validity.
To study the external validity of the model structure, the three stages of attitude, desire, and knowledge were imposed separately on the data or Gujarat, Maharashtra, and MadhyaPradesh (Appendix V). In each stage, the model was able to explain the use behaviour of about 70 per cent of the user couples even when the acceptance rates for the three stages differed widely (Gujarat : 17.6 per cent, MadhyaPradesh 4.9 per cent, and Maharashtra 15.3 per cent).
The model structure when imposed on the data of 250 couples collected three years later was able to explain the use behaviour of 90 per cent of the user couples. Thus both in terms of time and space, the model structure proved to be stable.
IV. A Segmentation Scheme Based on the Stages of Adoption
The assumption underlying a stage process is that movement up each step in the hierarchy of stages increases the probability of adoption on the part of the client. It was proposed earlier in this paper and elsewhere that these stages be used as a basis for market segmentation for designing effective communication strategies. Since the sequentiality of stages can never be exactly established (it is known that couples can skip stages, Palda, p. 8), it is useful to define profiles of couples based on the stage of adoption. These profiles (market segments definition) will provide a unique description of an individual in multi-dimensional space. For example, for family planning, 22 market segments can be defined 3 (Appendix VI). Effective marketing strategies can be defined for each of the 22 market segments. The profile descriptions of each segment are suggestive. For a couple with favourable attitude to family planning, no desire for more children, knowledge of family planning methods, and intention to act, a final push is required to close the sale by persuading the couple to adopt some method. For a couple with unfavourable attitude, no desire for more children, and no knowledge of family planning methods, first a basic change in attitude is required; then knowledge of family planning methods needs to be imparted before the adoption of a specific method can be suggested. The communication message should be so designed as to achieve different objectives for different segments.
Design for Work Methodology
The above segmentation scheme provides a basis for tailoring the design of a communication to suit the needs of a prospective client. Other variables like the personality make up of the client and the worker are also important in determining an effective approach. An effective approach cannot be specified a priori only on the basis of the stage of adoption of the client. However, knowledge of the adoption profile of a client would allow the worker to plan an approach. No such planning is done currently.
It may be possible to evolve broad guidelines on preferred approaches for bringing about certain changes in the clients. Thus a "hard sell" approach may be ineffective in bringing about an attitude change, but may be very effective in closing the sale of a particular method. More research is needed on workerclient transactions to evolve such guidelines.
Optimizing the Call Pattern of the Field Worker
By using the above scheme of market segmentation, a model was built to optimize the call pattern policy for the extension worker. A Markov Matrix was used to model the transitions in the status of couples through different profiles over time. The probability of transition was estimated from a panel study of 255 couples under two different situations-first, when no deliberate effort was made to visit the couples and second, when the extension workers were asked to visit the couples. The two transition matrices were used to formulate
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the call pattern optimization problem as a Markov chain sequential decision problem; the problem was solved with the use of dynamic programming.
Given the distribution of couples in different segments, the aggregate adoption behaviour of all couples was modelled under different call pattern policies. A selective policy was found to be optimal. It recommended visits to couples with only a certain kind of profile (Bhatnagar) .
From the profiles of couples recommended for visits it seems that a field worker's visit is effective only in terms of preparing a couple for adoption by bringing about attitude and knowledge changes. For the final act of adoption the worker is not effective.
One implication of this is that there is need to strengthen the approach of a field worker to a prospective client who is otherwise ready to accept a family planning method. One way in which this can be done is through training the worker better to tackle such clients. Alternatively, to supplement the effort of the worker, other channels must be found which are effective in the last stage of adoption. Perhaps the revenue worker in a "drive" or the incentive payment is able to do just thisexpedite the movement from an otherwise ready state to the act of adoption.
A selective policy of contacting couples has a direct bearing on the commitment of resources for extension education (nearly half of the national family planning budgets is spent on the extension worker). The relationship between acceptance rates and number of workers employed under optimal visit policies is nonlinear. Therefore, it is not adequate merely to allocate more resources for the family planning programme. These resources must be rationally allocated.
Implications of Regional Differences
The proposed segmentation scheme has several other implications for the managers of the family planning programme. Since each segment represents a different potential for adoption, the long and short term potential of any region can be discovered by estimating the number of couples in the different segments.
The profiles of different regions of the country are likely to be different in terms of the distribution of couples over the 22 market segments. (The segments were defined on the dimensions which were found to be important in the process of family planning adoption.) An analysis of the data collected by the Operations Research Group, Baroda, from Gujarat, Maharashtra, and Madhya Pradesh revealed imbalances in the status of the family planning programme in the three regions (Appendix V). In Madhya Pradesh knowledge was the bottleneck, whereas in Maharashtra knowledge was widespread, and attitude and desire for more children were the barriers in improving performance. This means that in terms of supportive activity in Madhya Pradesh the need might be for educative films on contraceptive methods, whereas in Maharashtra, since an attitude change is required, it may take the form of involvement of community leaders in group meetings. Therefore, a pattern of uniform emphasis across all regions (being followed currently) is not likely to be effective. Also, in any region, when imbalances on the important dimensions are being corrected over time, the emphasis in terms of the dimensions on which changes are required must keep shifting.
Requirements of a changing strategy over time and for different regions has implications for the operations of the national family planning programme. A highly centralized organization like the national family planning apparatus cannot respond to the requirements of changing strategy. The planning and implementation of strategy should be decentralized perhaps up to the district level so that local administrators can respond to the changing needs of a region.
Also, more extensive refresher training programmes should be organized. Only then will a worker be able to change his own work methodology in response to the changing strategy.
A close monitoring of the family planning programme is possible only when a manage-ment information system is designed on the basis of which each individual can be classified into one of the 22 segments. Since the taxonomy of segmenting target couples suggested in the model of adoption is brief such a management information system design is feasible.
V. Summary
For marketing family planning a segmentation scheme is suggested which is based on the couples family planning adoption process. Twenty-two market segments are defined with a unique description of each segment in terms of easy-to-measure attributes of a couple.
The adoption process was inferred from the analysis of actual user and non-user data. First, a list of probable stage variable was compiled. Then a heuristic built around AID was used to select the significant stages in explaining adoption. The face validity of the model was proved by theoretical reasoning. The internal and external validity of the model were proved through the analysis of cross-sectional and longitudinal data. Thus a general methodology of analysis was developed which can be used to infer empirically the change process in a social action programme.
The market segmentation scheme, based on the stages of adoption, can be used to define a more effective work methodology for the extension worker. The status of a family planning programme can be inferred from the distribution of couples over the 22 segments. This status can be used in designing long term strategies of change.
